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 No I  I  Title  I  Date of  I  N°  and page I Date of  I  Reference 




1  I  67/548/EEC  (*)  I  Classification,  packaging and labelling of dangerous  I  2 7. 06 .196  7  I  L  196/1  16.08.19671 
substances 
'  i 
I 
I  I  I 
2  I  69/81/EEC  Amendment  to Directive 67/548/EEC of 27.06.1967 on  the 
classification,  packaging and  labelling of dangerous  substances  13.03.1969 
IL 
68/1  I  19.03.1969 
3  I  69/493/EEC  ( *)  Crystal glass  15.12.1969  L  326/36  I  29.12.1969 
4  I  70/156/EEC  ( *)  Type-approval of motor vehicles  and their trailers  6.02.1970  L  42/1  I  23.02.1970 
5  I  70/157/EEC  (*)  Permissible sound level and exhaust system of motor vehicles  6.02.1970  L  42/16  I  23.02.1970 
6  I  70/189/EEC  Amend~ent to Directive 67/548/EEC of  27.06.1967 on the 
classification,  packaging and labelling of dangerous  substances  6.03.1970  L  59/33  I  14.03.1970 
7  I  70/220/EEC  (*)  Measures  to be taken against air pollution by gases from 
positive-ignition engines of motor vehicles  20.03.1970  L  76/1  I  6.04.1970 
8  I 70/221/EEC  (*)  Liquid fuel  tanks  and rear protective devices for motor 
vehicles and their trailers  I  20.03.1970  IL  76/23  I  6.04.1970 
(*)  The  amendrnent(s)  figure(s)  in the Annex  hereto 
7 No  Reference  Title  Date of  No  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
! 
I 
9  70/222/EEC  (*)  Space for mounting  and fixing of rear registration plates on 
motor vehicles and their trailers  20.03.1970  L  76/25  6.04.1970 
10  70/311/EEC  (*)  Steering equipment for motor vehicles and their trailers  8.06.1970  L 133/10  18.06.1970 
11  70/387/EEC  Doors  of motor vehicles  and their trailers  27.07.1970  L  176/5  10.08.1970 
12  70/388/EEC  (*)  Audible warning devices  for motor vehicles  27.07.1970  L  176/12  10.08.1970 
13  71/12  7  /EEC  ( *)  Rear-view mirrors of motor vehicles  1.03.1971  L  68/1  22.03.1971 
14  71/144/EEC  Amendment  to Directive 67/548/EEC of  27.06.1967 on the 
classification, packaging and labelling of dangerous 
substances  22.03.1971  L  74/15  29.03.1971 
15  71/307/EEC  Textile names  26.07.1971  L 185/16  16.08.1971 
16  71/316/EEC  Measuring instruments  and methods  of metrological control  26.07.1971  L  202/l  6.09.1971 
17  71/317/EEC  5  to 50  kilogramme medium  accuracy rectangular bar weights  and 
l  to 10 kilogramme medium  accuracy cylindrical weights  26.07.1971  L  202/14  6.09.1971 
------ -
(*)  The  amendment(s)  figure(s)  in the Annex hereto 
8 Date of  No  and page  I  No  Reference  Title  Date of 
I  Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
18  71/318/EEC  (*)  Gas  volume  meters  26.07.1971  L  202/21  6.09.19711 
19  71/319/EEC  Meters for liquids other than water  26.07.1971  L  202/32  6. 09.1971 
20  71/320/EEC  ( *)  Braking devices of certain categories of motor vehicles and of 
their trailers  26.07.1971  L  202/37  6.09.1971 
21  71/347/EEC  ( *)  Measuring of the standard mass  per storage volume  of grain  12.10.1971  L  239/1  25.10.19711 
71/3  48 /EEC  (  *) 
I  22  Ancillary equipment for meters for liquids other than water  12.10.1971  L  239/9  25.10.1971' 
23  71/349/EEC  Calibration of the tanks of vessels  12.10.1971  L  239/15  25.10.1971 
24  71/354/EEC  (*)  Units of measurement  18.10.1971  L  243/29  29.10.1971 
25  72/245/EEC  Suppression of radio interference produced by spark-ignition 
engines fitted to motor vehicles  20.06.1972  L  152/15  6.07.1972 
26  72/276/EEC  Certain methods  for the quantitative analysis of binary textile 
fibre mixtures  17.07.1972  L 173/1  31.07.1972 
--
( *)  The  amendment ( s)  figure ( s)  in the Annex  hereto 
9 
I No  Reference  Title 
2 7  I  72/3  06/EEC  ( *)  I  Measures  to be  taken against the emission of pollutants from 
diesel engines for use in vehicles 
28  I  72/427/EEC  I Amendment  to Directive 71/316/EEC of 26.07.1971 on 
29  73/23/EEC 
measuring instruments and methods  of metrological control 







30  I 73/44/EEC  l  Quantitative analysis of ternary textile fibre mixtures  I 26.02.1973 
31  I 73/146/EEC  I Amendment  to Directive 67/548/EEC of 27.06.1967 on the 
classification,  packagin~ and labelling of dangerous  substances  I 21.05.1973 
32  I 73/173/EEC  I Classification,  packaging and labelling of dangerous substances 
( sol  vents )  I  4. 06 .19  73 
33  I 73/360/EEC  (*)  I Non-automatic weighing machines  119.11.1973 
34  I 73/361/EEC  (*)  I Certification and marking of wire-ropes,  chains  and hooks  119.11.1973 
35  I 73/362/EEC  (*)  I Material measures of length  I 19.11.1973 
36  I 73/404/EEC  I Detergents  I 22.11.1973 
( *)  'Ihe  amendment ( s)  figure  ( s)  in the Annex  hereto 
10 
N°  and page I Date of 
of O.J.  O.J. 
L 190/1  20.08.1972 
L  291/156  28.12.1972 
L  77/29  26.03.1973 
L  83/1  30.03.1973 
L  167/1  25.06.1973 
L  189/7  11.07.1973 
L  335/1  5.12.1973 
L  335/51  5.12.1973 
L  335/56  5.12.1973 
L  347/51  17.12.1973 No  Reference  Title  Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
37  73/405/EEC  Methods  of testing the biodegradability of anionic surfactants  22.11.1973  L  347/53  17.12.1973 
' 
38  74/60/EEC  (*)  Interior fittings of motor vehicles  (interior parts of the 
passenger compartment other than the interior rear-view 
mirrors,  layout of the controls,  the roof or sliding roof, 
the backrest and rear part of the seats)  17.12.1973  L  38/2  11.02.1974 
39  74/61/EEC  ( *)  Devices to prevent the unauthorized use of motor vehicles  17.12.1973  L  38/22  11.02.19741 
I 
40  74/148/EEC  Weights of from  l  rrg  to 50  kg of above medium  accuracy  4.03.1974  L  84/3  28.03.1974' 
i 
41  74/150/EEC  Type-approval of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors  4.03.1974  L  84/10  28.03.1974 
42  74/151/EEC  Certain parts and characteristics of wheeled agricultural or 
forestry tractors  4.03.1974  L  84/25  28.03.1974 
43  74/152/EEC  Maximum  design speed of and load platforms for wheeled 
agricultural or forestry tractors  4. 03.1974  L  84/33  28.03.1974 
44  74/290/EEC  Adapting to technical progress Council Directive N°  70/220/EEC 
of 20.03.1970 relating to measures to be taken against air 
pollution by gases from  positive-ignition engines of motor 
vehicles  28.05.1974  L  159/61  15.06.1974 
--~-- L___  ----- ---- --
( *)  The  amendment ( s) figure  ( s)  in the Annex  hereto 
ll No  Reference  Title  Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
45  74/297/EEC  Interior fittings of motor vehicles  (the behaviour of the 
steering mechanism in the event of an  impact)  4.06.1974  L  165/16  20.06.1974 
46  74/346/EEC  Rear-view mirrors for wheeled agricultural of forestry tractors  25.06.1974  L  191/1  15.07.1974 
47  74/347/EEC  Field of vision and windscreen wipers for wheeled agricultural 
or forestry tractors  25.06.1974  L  191/5  15.07  .1974' 
48  74/408/EEC  Interior fittings of motor vehicles  (strength of seats and of 
their anchorages)  22.07.1974  L  221/1  12.08.1974 
49  74/483/EEC  External projections of motor vehicles  17.09.1974  L  266/4  2.10.1974 
50  75/33/EEC  Cold-water meters  17.12.1974  L  14/1  20.01.1975 
51  75/36/EEC  Supplement  to Directive  71/307/EEC of 26.07.1971 relating to 
textile names  17.12.1974  L  14/15  '  20.01.1975 
52  75/106/EEC  ( *)  Making-up by volume  of certain prepackaged liquids  19.12.1974  L  42/1  15.02.1975 
53  75/107/EEC  Bottles used as measuring containers  19.12.1974  L  42/14  15.02.1975 
,------- ---- ----- __ I 
(*)  The  amendment(s)  figure(s)  in the  AP~ex hereto 
12 Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
No  Reference  Title  Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
54  75/321/EEC  Steering equipment of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors  20.05.1975  L 147/24  9.06.1975 
55  75/322/EEC  Suppression of radio interference produced by spark-ignition 
engines fitted to whee~ed agricultural or forestry tractors  20.05.1975  L 147/28  9.06.1975 
56  75/323/EEC  Power  connection fitted on wheeled agricultural or forestry 
tractors for lighting and light-signalling devices on tools, 
machinery or trailers intended for agriculture or forestry  20.05.1975  L 147/38  9.06.1975 
57  75/324/EEC  Aerosol dispensers  20.05.1975  L 147/40  9. 06.19751 
i 
58  75/409/EEC  A~endment to Directive 67/548/EEC of 27.06.1967 
relating to the classification,  packaging and labelling of 
dangerous substances  24.06.1975  L 183/22  14.07.1975 
59  75/410/EEC  Continuous totalizing weighinq machines  24.06.1975  L 183/25  14.07.1975 
60  75/443/EEC  Reverse and speedometer equipment of motor vehicles  26.06.1975  L 196/1  26.07.1975 
61  75/716/EEC  Sulphur content of certain liquid fuels  24.11.1975  L  307/22  27.11.1975 
13 Date of  N°  and page  Date of  No  Reference  Title  Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
62  76/114/EEC  (*)  Statutory plates and inscriptions for motor vehicles and their 
trailers  1  and their loca·tion and method of attachment  18.12.1975  L  24/1  30.01.1976 
63  76/115/EEC  Anchorages  for motor-vehicle safety belts  18.12.1975  L  24/6  30.01.1976 
64  76/116/EEC  (*)  Fertilizers  18.12.1975  L  24/21  30.01.1976 
65  76/117/EEC  Electrical equipment for use in potentially explosive 
atmospheres  18.12.1975  L  24/45  30.01.1976 
66  76/211/EEC  Making-up by weight or by volume  of certain prepackag-ed 
products  20.01.1976  L  46/1  21.02.1976 
67  76/432/EEC  Braking devices of wheeled agricultural or forestry tractors  6.04.1976  L 122/1  8.05.1976 
68  76/756/EEC  Installation of lighting and light-signalling devices on motor 
vehicles and their trailers  27.07.1976  L  262/1  27.09.1976 
69  76/757/EEC  Reflex reflectors for motor vehicles and their trailers  27.07.1976  L  262/32  27.09.1976 
70  · 76/758/EEC  End-outline marker lamps  1  front position (side)  lamps 
1  rear 
position  (side)  lamps  and stop lamps  for motor vehicles and 
their trailers  27.07.1976  L  262/54  27.09.1976 
(*)  The  amendment(s)  figure(s)  in the Annex  hereto 
14 No  Reference  Title  Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of .O.J.  O.J. 
71  76/759/EEC  Direction indicator lamps for motor vehicles and their trailers  27.07.1976  L  262/71  27.09.1976 
72  76/760/EEC  Rear-registration plate lamps  for motor vehicules and their 
trailers  27.07.1976  L  262/85  27.09.1976 
73  76/761/EEC  Motor-vehicle headlamps which function as main-beam and/or 
dipped-beam headlamps and incandescent electric filament  lamps 
for such headlamps  27.07.1976  L  262/96  27.09.1976 
74  76/762/EEC  Front fog lamps  for motor vehicles and filament lamps for such 
lamps  27.07.1976  L  262/122  27.09.1976 
75  76/763/EEC  Passenger seats for wheeled agricultural or forestry tractorts  27.07.1976  L  262/135  27.09.1976 
76  76/764/EEC  Clinical mercury-in-glass,  maximum  reading thermometers  27.07.1976  L  262/139  27.09.1976 
77  76/765/EEC  Alcoholometers and alcohol hydrometers  27.07.1976  L  262/143  27.09.1976 
78  76/766/EEC  Alcohol  tables  27.07.1976  L  262/149  27.09.1976 
------ - ------- ----- ··--
15 Date of  N°  and page  Date of  No  Reference  Title  Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
79  76/767/EEC  Common  provisions-for pressure vessels and methods  for 
inspecting them  27.07.1976  L  262/153  27.09.1976 
80  76/768/EEC  Cosmetic products  27.07.1976  L  262/169  27.09.1976 
81  76/769/EEC  Restrictions on the marketing and use of certain dangerous 
substances  and preparations  27.07.1976  L  262/201  27.09.1976 
I 
82  76/770/EEC  Amendment  to Directive 71/354/EEC of 18.10.1971 on 
units of measurement  27.07.1976  L  262/204  27.09.1976 
83  76/889/EEC  Radio interference caused by electrical household appliances, 
portable tools and similar equipment  4.11.1976  L  336/1  4.12.1976 
84  76/890/EEC  Suppression of radio interference with regard to fluorescent 
lighting luminaires fitted with starters  4.11.1976  L  336/22  4.12.1976 
85  76/891/EEC  Electrical energy meters  4.11.1976  L  336/30  4.12.1976 
86  77/95/EEC  Taximeters  21.12.1976  L  26/59  31.01.1977 
87  77/212/EEC  Amendment  to Directive 70/157/EEC of 6.02.1970 on  the 
permissible sound level and exhaust system of motor vehicles  8.03.1977- L  66/33  12.03.1977 
I 
i  -
16 No  Reference 
88  77/311/EEC 
89  77/313/EEC 
90  77/389/EEC 
91  I 77/536/EEC 
92  I 77/537/EEC 
93  I 77/538/EEC 
94  I 77/539/EEC 
95  I  77/540/EEC 
96  I 77/541/EEC 
:I: 
Title 
Driver-perceived noise level of wheeled agricultural or forestry 
tractors 
Measuring systems for liquids other than water 
Motor-vehicle towing-devices 
Roll-over protective structures of wheeled agricultural or 
forestry tractors 
Measures to be  taken against the emission of pollutants from 
diesel engines for use in wheeled agricultural or forestry 
tractors 
Rear  fog lamps  for motor vehicles and their trailers 
Reversing lamps for motor vehicles and their trailers 
Parking lamps for motor vehicles 












N°  and page I Date of 
of O.J.  O.J. 
L 105/1  128.04.1977 
L 105/18  I 28.04.1977 
L 145/41  113.06.1977 
L  220/l  29.08.1977 
L  220/38  29.08.1977 
L  220/60  29.08.1977 
L  220/72  29.08.1977 
L  220/83  29.08.1977 
L  220/95  29.08.1977 
17 No  I  Title  Date of  I  N°  and page I Date of  Reference  Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
97  I  77/649/EEC  Field of vision of motor vehicle drivers  27.09.1977  L  267/1  I 19.10.1977 
98  I  77/728/EEC  Classification,  packaging and labelling of paints,  varnishes, 
printing inks,  adhesives  and similar products  I  7.11.1977  I L  303/23  I  28.11.1977 
99  I  78/315/EEC  Amendment  to Directive 70/156/EEC of 6.02.1970 on 
type-approval  of motor vehicles and their trailers  21.12.1977  L  81/1  I  28.03.1978 
100  I  78/316/EEC  Interior fittings of motor vehicles  (identification of controls, 
tell-tales and indicators)  21.12.1977  L  81/3  I  28.03.1978 
101  I  78/317/EEC  Defrosting and demisting systems of glazed surfaces of 
motor vehicles  21.12.1977  L  81/27  I  28.03.1978 
102  I  78/318/EEC  1-hndscreen-wiper and windscreen washer  systems of motor vehicles  21.12.1977  L  81/49  i  28.03.1978 
103  I  78/547/EEC  Amendment  to Directive  70/156/EEC of 6.02.1970 on 
type-approval of motor vehicles and their trailers  12.06.1977  L 168/39  I 26.06.1978 
104  I  78/548/EEC  Heating systems for the passenger compartment of motor 
vehicles  I  12.06.1978  I L  168/40  I 26.06.1978 
i 
18 No  Reference  Title  Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
105  78/549/EEC  Wheel  guards  of motor vehicles  12.06.1978  L 168/45  26.06.1978 
106  78/629/EEC  Adapting to technical progress Directive  73/362/EEC of 
19.11.1973 relating to material measures of length  19.06.1978  L  206/8  29.07.1978 
107  78/631/EEC  Classification,  packaging and labelling of dangerous 
preparations  (pesticides)  26.06.1978  L  206/13  29 o 07.1978 I 


































































































N°  and page  No  Reference  Title  Date of  Date of 




73/350/EEC  Adaptation to technical progress of the Council Directive 
i 
1 
70/157/EEC of 6.02.1970 relating to the permissible sound 
level and the exhaust system of motor vehicles  7.11.1973  L  321/33  22.11.1973, 
2  74/132/EEC  Adaptation to technical progress of the Council  Directive 
71/320/EEC of 26.07.1971 relating to the braking devices 
of certain categories of motor vehicles and of their trailers  11.02.1974  L  74/7  19.03.197: 
3  74/331/EEC  Adaptation to technical progress of the Council Directive  i 
I 
71/318/EEC of 26.07.1971 relating to gas volume  meters  12.06.1974  L  189/9  12.07.1974
1 
4  75/524/EEC  2nd  .~aptation to technical progress of the Council Directive 
71/320/EEC of 26.07.1971 relating to the braking devices 
of certain categories of motor vehicles and of their trailers  25.07.1975  L  236/3  8.09.1975 
5  76/434/EEC  Adaptation to technical progress of the Council Directive 
73/361/EEC of 19.11.1973 relating to the certification a1d 
marking of wire-ropes,  chains  and hooks  13.04.1976  L 122/20  8.  05.1976 
6  76/696/EEC  Adaptation to technical progress of the Council Directive 
73/360/EEC of 19.11.1973 relating to non-automatic weighing  27.07.1976  L  236/26  27.08.1976 
machines 
--
23 No  Reference  Title 
7  I  76/907/EEC  I  Adaptation to technical progress of the Council Directive 
67/548/EEC of 27.06.1967 relating to classification, 
packaging and labelling of dangerous  substances 
8  I  77/102/EEC  Adaptation to technical progress of the Council Directive 
70/220/EEC of 20.03.1970 relating to measures to be taken 
against air pollution by gases  from positive-ignition engines 
of motor vehicles 
9  I  77/535/EEC  Methods  of sampling and analysis for fertilizers 
10  I  78/365/EEC  2nd  adaptation to technical progress of the Council. Directive 
71/318/EEC of 26.07.1971 relating to gas volume  meters 
11  I  78/507/EEC  Adaptation to technical progress of the Council Directive 
76/114/EEC of 18.12.1975 relating to statutory plates 
and inscriptions for motor vehicles and their trailers, 
and their location and method of attachment 
12  I  78/632/EEC  Adaptation to technical progress of the Council Directive 
74/60/EEC of 17.12.1973 relating to interior fittings of 
motor vehicles  (interior parts of the passenger compartment 
other than the interior rear-view mirrors,  layout of the 
controls,  the roof or sliding roof,  the backrest and rear 











N°  and  page 
of O.J. 
L  360/l 
L  32/32 
L  213/1 
L  104/26 
L 155/31 













I  29.07.1978 
j_ --
No  Reference  Title  Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
13  78/665/EEC  Adaptation to technical progress of the COuncil Directive 
70/220/EEC of  20.03.1970 relating to measures to be taken 
against air pollution by gases from positive-ignition engines 
of motor vehicles  14.07.1978  L  223/48  14.08.1978 
14  Adaptation to technical progress the Council Directives 
75/106/EEC of 19.12.1974 and  76/211/EEC of 20.1.1976 on  ! 









































































































































 No  Reference  Title  Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
1  Com( 72)981  Safety glass of motor vehicles  20.09.1972  c 119/21  16.11.1972 
2  Com( 72 )1645  Type-approval  of mopeds  5. 01.1973  - -
3  Com( 72 )1689  Pressure vessels  :  seamless steel gas cylinders  5. 01.1973  - -
4  Com(73)569  Radio  interference caused by sound and vision TV  receivers  24.04.1973  c  90/25  26.10.1973 
5  Com(73)1732  Amendment  to the proposal for  a  Directive relating to type- 22.10.1973  - -
approval of mopeds 
6  Com( 74) 776  Scales of charges for testing of gas meters  10.06.1974  c  74/5  1.07.1974 
7  Com( 74)895  Lighting and light signalling devices on wheeled agricultural 
or forestry tractors  27.06.1974  c 104/30  13.09.1974 
8  Com(74)965  (*)  Pressure vessels  :  welded steel gas cylinders unalloyed  18.07.1974  c 104/59  13.09.1974 
9  Com(74)966  (*)  Pressure vessels  :  seamless aluminium alloy gas cylinders  18.07.1974  c 104/75  13.09.1974 
--
(*)  The  amendment(s)  figure(s)  in the Annex  hereto 
29 Title  Date of  N°  and page  Date of  No  Reference  Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
10  Com( 74)1181  Radio  interference caused by equipment operating at radio 
frequency in the range 10 kHz  to 18  GHz  - high frequency 
industrial, scientific and medical  equipment and similar 
apparatus  19.08.1974  c  54/13  6.03.1975 
11  Com( 74) 2177  Type  approval of motorcycles  31.12.1974  c  40/18  20.02.1975 
12  Com(74)2178  Electromedical  equipment  31.12.1974  c  33/5  12.02.1975 
13  Com(74)2178  Medical  X-ray equipment operating at 10 to 400  keV  31.12.1974  c  33/8  12.02.1975 
14  Com( 74) 2179  Appliances using gaseous fuels,  safety and control devices 
for these appliances and to methods  for inspecting 
appliances  31.12.1974  c 134/27  16.06.1975 
15  Com( 74) 2179  Instantaneous production of hot water for sanitary purposes  31.12.1974  c 134/37  16.06.1975 
using gaseous fuels 
16  Com( 74) 2180  Head-restraints of seats of motor vehicles  31.12.1974  c  82/74  14.04.1975 
17  Com(74)2195  Constructional plant and equipment  31.12.1974  c  82/91  14.04.1975 
30 No  Reference  Title  Date of  N°  and  page  Date of 
I  Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
'  I 
18  Com(74)2195  Measurement of the sound level of constructional plant and 
equipment  31.12.1974  c  82/97  14.04.1975 
19  Com(74)2195  Permissible sound level for pneumatic concrete-breakers and 
jackhammers  31.12.1974  c  82/112  14.04.1975 
20  Com( 75) 336  Lifting and mechanical handling appliances  16.07.1975  c  222/1  29.09.1975 
21  Com(75)336  Electrically operated lifts  16.07.1975  c  222/19  29.09.1975 
22  Com( 75) 558  Permissible sound-emission level for tower cranes  30.12.1975  c  54/63  8.03.1976 
23  Com( 75) 558  Permissible sound-emission level for current generators for 
welding  30.12.1975  c  54/71  8.03.1976 
24  Com( 75 )558  Permissible sound-emission level for current generators for 
power  supply  30.12.1975  c  54/75  8.03.1976 
25  Com( 75 )573  Check-weighing and grading machines  30.12.1975  c  54/44  8.03.1976 
26  Com( 75) 634  Permissible sound level and exhaust system of motorcycles  17.12.1975  c  54/33  8.03.1976 
---
31 No  Reference  Title  Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
27  Corn ( 75) 635  Marketing of high nitrogen content  ammonium  nitrate based 
fertilizer  22.12.1975  c  16/4  23.01.1976 
28  Corn(76)384  Ranges  of nominal quantities permitted for certain prepackaged 
products  26.07.1976  c 193/3  18.08.1976 
29  Corn( 76) 393  Boats  and their fittings  2.08.1976  c 198/2  24.08.1976 
30  Corn ( 76) 433  6th modification of the Council Directive 67/548/EEC of 
27.06.1967 relating to classification,  packaging and labelling 
of dangerous substances  21.09.1976  c  260/4  5.11.1976 
31  Com(76)455  Amendment  of Council Directive 75/106/EEC of 19.12.1974 
on the making-up by volume  of certain prepackaged liquids  4.10.1977  c  250/7  19.10.1977 
32  Corn(76)701  Weights  and dimensions of certain motor vehicles  31.12.1976  c  15/4  20.01.1977 
33  Corn( 76) 712  Tyres for motor vehicles and their trailers  31.12.1976  c  37/1  14.02.1977 
------ ---- --- -
32 No  Reference  Title  Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
34  Corn( 77)495  Hot-water meters  24.10.1977  c  283/6  24.11.1977 
35  Corn( 77) 656  Machine-tools and similar machines  for the working of metals, 
wood,  paper  and other materials  31.12.1977  c  23/4  27.01.1978 
36  Corn ( 77) 656  Hand-held,  power-driven,  portable grinding machines  31.12.1977  c  23/19  27.01.1978 
37  Corn(77)660  General  requirements of construction and certain types of 
protection for electrical equipment for use in potentially 
explosive atmospheres  15.12.1977  c  4/2  6.01.1978 
38  Corn ( 77) 718  Amendment  of Council Directive  73/173/EEC of 4.06.1973 on the 
classification,  packaging and labelling of dangerous 
preparations  (solvents)  12.01.1978  c  25/4  31.01.1978 
39  Corn(78)121  Limitation of the noise emitted by~cornpressors  5.04.1978  c  94/2  19.04.1978 
40  Corn( 78) 380  Lighting  and light signalling devices of wheeled agricultural 
or forestry tractors  4.08.1978  c  200/8  22.08.19 78 
41  Com(78)389  Roll-over protection structures of wheeled agricultural or 
forestry tractors - Static tests - 21.09.1978 
I 
33 Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
No  Reference  Title  Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
42  Com(78)385  Towing  hooks  and reverse of wheeled agricultural or forestry 
tractors  22.09.1978 
43  Noise emitted by lawn mowers 






































































































 Directive  Amendment ( s ) 
Date of  N°  and  page  Date of 
Reg  Number  Reference  Acts  Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
1  67/548/EEC  69/81/EEC  Council Directive  13.03.1969  L  68/1  19.03.1969 
I 
70/189/EEC  Council Directive  6.03.1970  L  59/33  14.03.1970 
71/144/EEC  Council Directive  22.03.1971  L  74/15  29.03.1971 
Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland, 
Un i ted Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/157  27.03.1972 
73/146/EEC  Council Directive  21.05.1973  L 167/1  25.06.1973 
75/409/EEC  Council Directive  24.06.1975  L 183/22  14.07.1975 
76/907/EEC  Commission  Directive  14.07.1976  L  360/1  30.12.1976 
3  69/493/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/114  27.03.1972 
4  70/156/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/115  27.03.1972 
78/315/EEC  Council Directive  21.12.1977  L  81/1  28.03.1978 
78/547/EEC  Council Directive  12.06.1978  L 168/39  29.06.1978 
5  70/157/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/115  27.03.1972 
73/350/EEC  Commission Directive  7.11.1973  L  321/33  22.11.1973 
77/212/EEC  Council Directive  8.  03.1977  L  66/33  12.03.1977 
--- L__  __  --- -----
37 Directive  Amendment ( s ) 
Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
I 
Reg  Number  Reference  Acts 
! 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
7  70/220/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
l  Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/116  27.03.1972 
! 
74/290/EEC  Council Directive  28.05.1974  L  159/61  15.06.1974 
77/102/EEC  Commission Directive  30.11.1976  L  32/32  3.02.1977 
I 
78/665/EEC  Commission Directive  14.07.1978  L  223/48  14.08.1978 
i 
8  70/221/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/116  27.03.1972 
9  70/222/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/116  27.03.1972 
I 
10  70/311/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United  I 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/116  27.03.1972  I 
I 
11  70/387/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
i 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/116  27.03.1972 
I 
12  70/388/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/116  27.03.1972 
13  71/127/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/116  27.03.1972 
15  71/307/EEC  Corrigendum  L  214/14  22.09.1971 
Corrigendum  L  244/80  30.10.1971 
Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom  22.01.1972  L  73/118  27.03.1972 
38 Directive  Amendment (  s ) 
Reg  Number  Reference  Acts  Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
15  71/307/EEC  75/36/EEC  Council  Directive  17.12.1974  L  14/15  20.01.1975 
16  71/316/EEC  Corrigendum  L 145/2  27.06.1972 
Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdan)  22.01.1972  L  73/118  27.03.1972 
72/427/EEC  Council Directive  19.12.1972  L  291  28.12.1972 
18  71/318/EEC  74/331/EEC  Commission Directive  12.06.1974  L 189/9  12.07.1974 
78/365/EEC  Commission Directive  31.03.1978  L 104  18.04.1978 
20  71/320/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/118  27.03.1972 
74/132/EEC  Commission Directive  11.02.1974  L  74/7  19.03.1974 
75/524/EEC  Commission Directive  25.07.1975  L  236/3  8.09.1975 
21  71/347/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/119  27.03.1972 
22  71/348/EEC  Corrigendum  L  92/10  19.04.1972 
: 
Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/119  27.03.1972 
24  71/354/EEC  Treaty of Accession  (Denmark,  Ireland,  United 
Kingdom)  22.01.1972  L  73/119  27.03.1972 
76/223/EEC  Commission  Recommendation  5.02.1976  L  43/22  19.02.1976 
39 Directive  Amendment ( s) 
Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Reg  Nurnber  Reference  Acts  Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
I 
24  71/354/EEC  76/770/EEC  Council Directive  27.07.1976  L  262/204  27.09.1976  i 
Corrigendum  (English text only)  L  344/28  14.12.1976 
27  72/306/EEC  Corrigendum  L  215/20  6.08.1974 
33  73/360/EEC  76/696/EEC  Commission Directive  27.07.1976  L  236/26  27.08.1976 
34  73/361/EEC  76/434/EEC  Commission Directive  13.04.1976  L 122/20  8.05.1976 
35  73/362/EEC  78/629/EEC  Council Directive  19.06.1978  L  206/8  29.07.1978 
38  74/60/EEC  Corrigendum  L  215/20  6.08.1974 
78/632/EEC  Commission Directive  19.05.1978  L  206/26  29.07.1978 
39  74/61/EEC  Corrigendum  L  215/20  6.08.1974 
52  75/106/EEC  Corrigendum  L  42/5  15.02.1975 
Corrigendum  L  42/10  15.02.1975 
Corrigendum  L  324/31  16.12.1975 
Corrigendum  L  11/24  20.12.1976 
62  76/114/EEC  78/507/EEC  Commission Directive  19.05.1978  L 155/31  13.06.1978 










































































































 Directive  Amendment ( s) 
Reg  Number  Reference  Acts  Date of  N°  and page  Date of 
Adoption  of O.J.  O.J. 
2  Com( 72 )1645  Com/73/1732  Type-approval of mopeds  22.10.1973  - -
8  Corn(74)965  Let/75/22458  Pressure vessels  :  welded steel gas cylinders 
unalloyed  27.02.1975  - -
9  Com( 74)966  Let/75/22458  Pressure vessels  :  seamless aluminium alloy 
gas cylinders  27.02.1975  - -
25  Com(75)573  Let/75/573  Check-weighing and grading machines  22.09.1976  - -
--- - - --------- - -- ------
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